Academic Life – Laboratories, academic buildings, classrooms, and student center.

Student Life – Library, student center, housing, and event venues.

BYU Tour Routes:
BYU Campus Map Key

Stay Connected!
Take a picture on campus using #BYUTour and tag @BYUAdmissions for a chance to win BYU swag!

Picture Spots:
- LaVell Edwards Stadium
- Brigham Young Statue
- Bell Tower
- BYU Library
- Maeser Building
- Y Mountain
- BYU Welcome Sign
- JFSB

BYU CAMPUS TOUR

Campus Must Sees
- At the Gordon B. Hinckley Alumni and Visitors Center, you can learn about the history of BYU. Here, you can watch short videos in the theater, and enjoy the displays and exhibits.
- Check out the N. Eldon Tanner Building to find some of BYU’s nationally ranked business programs. Flags inside the building show the many countries represented by our students.
- Catch a performance in one of the five theatres in the Harris Fine Arts Center and explore exhibits at the Museum of Art!
- The Ernest L. Wilkinson Student Center, or Wilk, is just that, a student center. Grab some food at the Cougareat. Pick up some gear at the BYU Store. It also houses several student services including: Multicultural, International, Women’s, Accessibility, Counseling, Tutoring, Open Major Advising, and Student Employment. Catch a movie, get a haircut, go bowling, or enjoy other fun activities.
- More than just a home for over 3 million books, the Harold B. Lee Library has a virtual reality center, 3D printers, camera and equipment checkout, free writing labs, and a Family History Center.
- The Eyring Science Center presents weekly shows at the planetarium. You can also see hands-on displays such as the pendulum and rock collections.
- BYU is sponsored by The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints and promotes spiritually strengthening experiences. Stop inside the Joseph Smith Building to see a replica of the “Sacred Grove” and students’ religious artwork which line the halls.